$43.87 Million Reduced for State Charter Supplement funds for Mountain Education (($18,543,435)) and Coastal Plains (($9,447,172)) and Foothills Charter High School (($15,874,465)). The governor had recommended a reduction of $26.07 Million which included an increase for Foothills. (QBE Program)

$27.75 Million Reduced in QBE formula funds due to expiration of state charter contracts for Mountain Education and Coastal Plains pursuant to SB 153 (2021 Session) (QBE Program)

$8.67 Million Added to provide a salary supplement of $1,000 to all custodians.

$296,000 Added in formula funds for the charter system grant (QBE Program)

$188,500 Added in formula funds for the local charter school grant (QBE Program)

$464,969 Reduced in formula funds for differentiated pay for newly certified math and science teachers. The governor had recommended reducing the funds by $655,100. (QBE Program)

$26.93 Million Added to fully fund school counselor ratio at 1:450 for all QBE student categories pursuant to HB 283 (2013 Session) (QBE Program)

$49,493 Added to provide a military counselor to Chattahoochee County and evaluate the utilization of existing grants for military counselors. The governor recommended using existing funds. (QBE Program)

$73,853 Added for RESAs based on enrollment growth. This nearly doubled the governor’s recommended addition

$482,496 Added for a 5.1% salary increase for RESAs.

$1.8 Million Added for a 5.1% salary increase for school nurses, along with a Budget Note to maintain current funding and hold harmless for formula reduction for school nurse funding.

$495,700 Added in formula finds for Training and Experience in State Schools

$0 Added for construction industry certification. The House had added $711,000, but the Senate cut it. (Technology/Career Education)

$1 Million Added for a construction ready pre-apprenticeship program. (Technology/Career Education)

$873,215 Eliminated to reflect testing contract (i.e., fewer tests).